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Remember to get your Tickets for
Our 100th Birthday Party,
Friday, February 14
It’s a Gala High Tea
at the Olive Branch Tea Room
in Freighthouse Square

Tickets are $40 and include the High Tea, tax and
tip. They will be on Sale at our January Unit
Meetings and are also available on Event Brite
(see below). Tickets must be purchased in
advance. Sorry, no tickets sold at the door. h ps://
www.eventbrite.com/e/league‐of‐women‐voters‐100th‐
birthday‐celebra on‐ ckets‐85049129235

Making Democracy Work by Growing, Mobilizing, Educating and Protecting the Vote

253-272-1495 ● lwvtacomapierce@gmail.com ● www.tacomapiercelwv.org
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In the Units
Unit Mee ngs resume this month, star ng Wednesday, January 8
The January program for our Units will include topics expected to be under considera on in the State
Legisla ve session star ng on January 13, the LWV Democracy Day program for January 21, and the
results from our delibera ons at the December 14 Program Planning Mee ng. In summary, the group
wanted to con nue with the on‐going work of the Local Journalism study commi ee, the Shelter com‐
mi ee and the Climate Ac on Group—including a Climate Forum rescheduled for May 2. In addi on,
there was a lot of enthusiasm for a “Get Out the Vote” program which is in the first stages of develop‐
ment under our new 2nd Vice President Noel Hagens and Secretary Marty Webb. Contact either of
them to volunteer for that work. Also, we will be selling ckets to our 100th Birthday Bash, scheduled
for Feb 14th at the Olive Branch Tea Room in Tacoma. Tickets can also be purchased on Event Brite at:
h ps://www.eventbrite.com/e/league‐of‐women‐voters‐100th‐birthday‐celebra on‐ ckets‐
85049129235. No ckets will be sold on Party Day, so make your plans early!
Special Note:
East Pierce Unit Meeting on Saturday, Jan, 11: Location change: the group will meet at the United
Methodist Church, 1919 W. Pioneer Way in Puyallup from 10 to Noon.
Where and When Do Pierce County Units Meet?
Our now‐5 Units meet from September thru May in the loca ons noted below. All Units have the same programming each
month. In December we hold our Annual Program Planning Mee ng where members from all Units meet together.
Below are the places and mes you can join them during the rest of the year.
Virtual Unit Mee ng
Tacoma Unit
East Pierce Unit
Merrill Gardens Unit
Gig Harbor‐
Meet with us from your
Key Peninsula Unit

home or wherever you get
your wifi connec on

2nd Thursday
1:00‐3:00

2nd Saturday
10:00‐Noon

3rd Thursday
1:00‐3:00

3rd Saturday
10:30‐12:30

h ps://zoom.us/
j/5999586476

N. Tacoma Police
Substa on
5140 N. 26th St.

Puyallup Library
324 S. Meridian

Theater at Merrill Gar‐
dens
7290 Rosemount Cir
North Tacoma

Herons Key
4340 Borgen Blvd.
Gig Harbor North

Contact:
Alison McCaﬀree
alison.mccaﬀree
@stanfordalumni.org

Contact:
Dorothy McBride
lillygardenia@
comcast.net

Contact:
Paula Eismann
peismann60@
comcast.net

Contact:
Pat Olney
patjolney@gmail.com

Contact:
Charlene Franz
csﬀranz@yahoo.com

2nd Wednesday
6:30—8:30 pm

Just a Note:

Notes from both December and January Board meetings will be
published in the February Voter.
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A Message from the President
January 2020

We are now moving into not just a new year, but a new decade. As we leave
2019, I want to thank everyone who donated to the League and who volunteered
for our many events and programs. Our hard-working Board put in many hours
each month over the last year. Our unit leaders and program leaders (Observer
Corps, Election Observing, Convention, Volunteer Coordination, Voter, Fundraising, Voter Registration and Forums) have organized well and had spectacular results. Those of you who did the observing, the volunteering and made donations all deserve huge thanks. If I listed all of your names, it would be the entire directory. So let’s just say, give yourselves a hand, please. We have such a great League team!
Going into our Centennial year, we have much to look forward to. We have a Centennial birthday party
on February 14; then there is the new Get-Out-the-Vote project starting with Washington State’s first ever Presidential Primary election in March. We have a Climate Change forum in May and our candidate
forums, a Centennial picnic and more as we move into mid-year, summer and fall.
We note that the US League of Women Voters has simplified its mission, vision and values, so let’s work
together in this new decade toward these:


Mission: Empowering voters. Defending democracy.



Vision: A democracy where every person has the desire, the right, the knowledge and the confidence to participate.



Values: We believe in the power of women to create a more perfect democracy and we are
committed to diversity, equity and inclusion.

Thank you for all your contributions in 2019. For those of us who are experiencing fatigue over the last
few years’ politics, we can re-energize in this new decade by moving full-speed ahead with the work that
League does to make our government and democracy work better.
-Cynthia Stewart

Welcome New Member Susan Kunkel
We’re so Glad to have you with us!

And Thank you to Our Many December Donors!
The work of our League is made possible by your Generosity
Virginia Appel

Katie Baird

Deborah Hammond
Lynne Lewis

Nancy Hellyer

Dorothy McBride

Wendi Pfannenstiel
Lucinda Wingard

Jean Buhaly

Cynthia Stewart

Judy Payne

Leanne Kennedy
Marilouise Petersen

Jo Weiss Sharon Wilhelm

Lydia Zepeda Ingrid Curtis Paula and Donald Eismann

Rosa Franklin Joanne Mansfield-Gates
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Bobbie Fletcher

Maralise Hood-Quan and Julio Quan

Shera and Zoeb Mogri

Larry Seaquist

Ned Witting

Susan Eidenschink

Virginia Peterson

Rosemary Powers
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League Calendar

January - February 2020
January 2020

Thur, Jan 2

2:30‐ 4:00
pm

Sat Jan 4

9:30 am—
3:00 pm

Wed, Jan 8

6:30‐8:00
pm
1:00—3:00
pm
10:00 am ‐
noon

Thurs, Jan 9
Sat, Jan 11
Mon, Jan 13
Wed, Jan 15
Thurs, Jan 16
Sat, Jan 18
Tues, Jan 21
Thurs, Jan 30

2:00 ‐4:30
pm
1:00 ‐3:00
pm
10:30 am ‐
12:30 pm
All Day
5:00—9:00
pm

Book Discussion Group:
Heartland by Sarah Smarsh
LWVWA Ac on Workshop Cost $30
Virtual Unit Mee ng.

University Place Library
3609 Market Place West, UP
Kingston: Get more informa on or
Register at h ps://lwvwa.org
See In the Units on page 2

Tacoma Unit Mee ng

N. Tacoma Police Substa on

East Pierce Unit Mee ng

Note Change of Loca on:

United Methodist Church,
1919 W. Pioneer Way, Puyallup 98321

WA Legisla ve Session Opens

Olympia, Capitol Campus

January Board Mee ng

LWV Oﬃce

Merrill Gardens Unit Mee ng

Merrill Gardens Theater, N.Tacoma

Gig Harbor Unit Mee ng

Herons Key ‐ Gig Harbor

League Democracy Lobby Day

Olympia, Capitol Campus

MANY FACES: Understanding the Reality of
Homelessness ‐ A Free Public Forum co‐
sponsored by LWVT‐PC

Pierce College, Steilacoom
Get more informa on and Register
on Page 10

February 2020 (tenta ve)
Sat, Feb 8
Wed, Feb 12
Thurs, Feb 13

10:00 am ‐
noon
6:30‐8:00
pm
1:00—3:00
pm

East Pierce Unit Mee ng
Virtual Unit Mee ng.

Puyallup Library, 324 S. Meridian,
Puyallup
See In the Units on page 2

Tacoma Unit Mee ng

N. Tacoma Police Substa on

League of Women Voters
GALA100th Birthday
Party & High Tea

Friday
Feb. 14

Olive Branch Café

1:30‐4 pm

Freighthouse Square, Tacoma

Buy Your Ticket NOW
h ps://www.eventbrite.com/e/league‐of‐
women‐voters‐100th‐birthday‐celebra on‐
ckets‐85049129235

Sat, Feb 15
Wed, Feb 19

10:30‐12:30

2:00‐4:30
pm
Thurs, Feb 20
1:00—3:00
pm
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Gig Harbor Unit Mee ng

Herons Key

Board Mee ng

LWV Oﬃce

Merrill Gardens Unit Mee ng

Merrill Gardens Theater, N.Tacoma
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News You Can Use
Democracy Day at the Legislature – January 21
For several years, the League of Women Voters of WA has co-sponsored Democracy Lobby Day at the Legislature
with the organization Fix Democracy First. This is an opportunity to learn more about key legislators’ perspectives on
our issues as well as meet with our own legislators to share League’s interests.
This year, Democracy Day is January 21, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm, at the Columbia Room in the Legislative Building. Most
legislators have set aside time that day to meet with their constituents.
This event is always interesting, informative and helpful to the state League Lobby Team. Register here.
If you are interested in carpooling from the Tacoma area, contact our League office at 253-272-1495 or lwvtacomapierce@gmail.com, and we will organize shared rides. For more information, contact Kathy Sakahara, ksakahara@lwvwa.org, 206-261-7797.

Doing our Part for Democracy, one Member Letter at a Time:

A Letter to the TNT Editor from League member Dorothy McBride, Dec. 18, 2019
[In reference to] “Washington state leaders must tax the way to a just society,” (TNT, local viewpoint, 12/8).
The authors [of the Op-Ed article] make the case that a fair tax system is important in “addressing our nation’s
racially biased past.” I’d like to address their last point, that paying for services that government provides is
“a necessary evil.
Paying for government services is not evil; it is the privilege and responsibility of everyone living in modern
society. Taxes are evil only if they are unfair and exploit the poor for the benefit of the rich.
Do we want adequate roads? Good schools and colleges? Safety and security? Efficient stewardship of our
lands and resources? Just courts and police? Adequate housing? We as a society have to pay for all that.
However, taxes should not be a heavy weight on anyone. The responsibility should fall on us evenly, not burden the poor while the prosperous are allowed to escape.
Until someone comes up with another policy for fair taxation, the progressive income tax is the solution.
Dorothy McBride, Tacoma

Some Contact Updates from Pierce County Auditor, Julie Anderson
The State of Washington has a new voter registra on system and some addresses have changed:
1.
The Civic Pierce County mobile app has been terminated and replaced by the State of Washington’s new
voter registra on system: VoteWA.gov
2.
In our League Literature, we should insert “VoteWA.gov” wherever “MyVote” used to appear. Again,
this is due to the new voter registra on system.
3.
Pierce County recently changed all of its email addresses, but some web addresses remain the
same. The Elec ons Oﬃce email address is now: Elec ons@PierceCountyWa.Gov The Elec on Oﬃce’s web
address is s ll PierceCountyElec ons.Org

League Endorsed Tacoma Public Schools Proposi on 1
The special election ballot on February 11 will include a Proposition by Tacoma Public Schools for bonds to make
needed replacements and renovations in school facilities. Check here for more information about Proposition 1. The
Board voted at its December meeting to endorse this proposition.
The Voter January 2020
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News You Can Use, continued
Terri Baker Update: Affordable Housing Coalition Advocacy Committee
The Advocacy Commi ee met on November 27 and discussed:
 Status of the Tacoma Housing Levy. They are developing the polling ques ons to begin polling in Jan
2020. Because 976 passed, Pierce Transit may put a separate sales tax on the ballot this year.
 The PC Human Services Commi ee on Behavior Health Tax is forming to work to bring this to another
vote in 2020.
 Metro Parks camping ban is s ll eﬀec ve 1 Dec, but they may not exercise their authority to use it.
th
 Tacoma Tiny Homes should be in place by Dec 31. The homes are already built and ready to move to 8
and MLK. There will be housing to support 35 people. This is about 1/3 of those in Peoples’ Park. The
rest are expected to go to church shelters that are not yet set up. They are rented for only 8 months.
 Adding shelters as an Essen al Public Facility to the Growth Management Agenda. The consor um
asked us to wait with this issue un l the full review of the GMA later this year. There will likely be sepa‐
rate legisla on suppor ng this.
 Aﬀordable Housing Lobby day is February 3 in Olympia.
 This group meets on the last Wednesday of every month. Contact Terri Baker , tbaker52@sprynet.com
for more details.

Shared Housing Services *****
One of the best kept secrets in Pierce County – and part of the solution to homelessness – is Shared Housing
Services. This private non-profit organization matches people who have rooms available with people who
need an affordable place to stay. Shared Housing Services works with both the landlord and the renter to assure that they are compatible and can successfully share space in the same home. They also help negotiate a
rental agreement that works for both parties, sometimes exchanging services for part of the rent.
League members Noel and Bill Hagens write about their experience with SHS below. See their picture and
more information published in the December 26 TNT here.
AN OPPORTUNITY IN AN ERA OF HOMELESSNESS
Just like all of us, we felt more and more frustrated and helpless in the face of the crisis of homelessness in Tacoma and across the county. Our feelings changed a bit when we recognized an
opportunity in the form of an empty bedroom in our north end Tacoma home. Alerted to the 30
year old program called Shared Housing Services (SHS), we completed a background check and
very brief application and soon were visited by the program manager, who learned about our
preferences and desires. In short order we were introduced to a college student, who also passed
a background check. After we three decided that we were a good match, the SHS program
manager met with all of us to develop a "contract" that spells out expectations.
Since then we "oldsters" have found out how
much fun it is to have a young person in our
home. We talk about music and the world. She
helps us around the house and has cooked some
For more information about Shared Housing Services,
contact them at sharedhousingservices.org or 253222-1532. Or attend their January 8 Forum, 2:00-4:00
pm, at the Lakewood Library, 6300 Wildaire Rd. SW,
98499.
The Voter January 2020
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New Member Spotlight:

Toni Smith

New Member Toni Smith spent the first 19 years of her life in Portland, Oregon, moving to Tacoma to attend the University of Puget Sound, and graduating in 1975 with a
BS in Occupational Therapy. Her husband’s work took them to Marquette, Michigan in
1979, where she joined the LWV and AAUW to meet people and get to know the community. Her two daughters were born in 1977 and 1979 and the family returned to Tacoma in 1982. She worked at Good Samaritan Hospital in the Rehab and Home Health
Hospice departments, retiring in 2006. Then she enrolled in the Master Gardener program and is now an active emeritus Master Gardener and also volunteers with NW Perennial Alliance.
Toni has been involved with fiber arts since 1992. She teaches spinning and weaving to beginners and does
community demonstrations at the Fair and other festivals. A dedicated “crafter,” she used an inherited rock
collection from her parents to begin cutting and polishing cabochons for jewelry, wire wrapping, and silver
bezel setting. And she has an Etsy store, Spingarden Creations, where she sells her jewelry and handspun
yarn.
Toni has always tried to be aware of what is happening in all levels of government--city to national. Over
time she has become increasing alarmed by the lack of attention and participation in our voting process, and
the rise of extremist opinions on homelessness. Since her first experience with the League in the early 80s,
Toni has been impressed by our focus on study and research of the issues. Now she is ready to become involved again, especially with voter registration. Welcome, Toni!

January 30, 2020,

5‐9pm

Pierce College, Puyallup

“Many Faces: Understanding the Reality of Homelessness”
A League Sponsored Public Forum
The purpose of the Many Faces forum on January 30 is to
engage Puyallup‐area residents with the issue of Homeless‐
ness in ways that are interac ve and thought‐provoking.
This event is an opportunity to dialogue with friends and
neighbors about a topic that has been divisive but is solvable
when we share concerns and ideas. This event is designed to
“bust the myths” prevalent the Puyallup community and
counteract the discrimina on we have witnessed against
people who need our support and empathy.
A er a Keynote presenta on, par cipants will be able to
a end one of several topical small‐group workshops facilitat‐
ed by local experts. Following the workshops, we will have a
panel discussion where facilitators will share take‐aways
from the workshops and discuss next steps.
Community groups and service providers have been invited to bring “Solu on Booths” where the public
can find out what is already being done to improve poverty, housing access and mental health services in
Puyallup and the broader Pierce County area. There is no cost for the Forum but please pre‐register on
Event Brite (here), so organizers can plan for the expected number of par cipants.
The Voter January 2020
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Let’s talk about climate change—by Lucinda Wingard

CLIMATE CHANGE, sure…...
BUT IS IT TRULY AN EMERGENCY?
I recently got my skep cal cousin to admit that climate change is human caused and is a credible threat. However, he is not
convinced that it is a suﬃcient emergency for him to make sacrifices, economic or otherwise, right now.
I cite for him a few examples where unusual, extreme climate has or is causing emergencies for innocent vic ms. You can
visit some or all of these current events or scien fic studies: Fires in Australia; Salmon die‐oﬀ in Oregon due to unusually
dry rivers this winter; Disappearing snow pack threatens municipal water supply in Pierce County; Accelera on of acidifica‐
on (low pH) and warming waters of Puget Sound threatens our en re marine web of life.
Reading the full text of any of these ar cles should leave anyone in a funk. Other
ignored news summarizes COP25 results . COP25 was the December 2019 global
conference on what na ons should do. “ ‘COP25 has been mired in the poli cs of
low ambi on that seek to serve individual agendas in a way that is totally out of
step with the urgent need for collec ve ac on,’ said Eliot Whi ngton, director of
the European Corporate Leaders Group, a collec on of climate‐ambi ous CEOs.”
The biggest barrier to sidestepping catastrophic climate change may well be our
own governments. Leaders cannot bring themselves to opt for solu ons that
cause economic and physical pain back at home. Everyone wants the other guy
to be the one to pay the bill.
I tell my cousin trading in and burning fossil fuels has already caused untold phys‐
ical and economic pain. Look at my beloved Nigeria where I taught as a Peace
Corps Volunteer in the 60s, I say. This oil rich developing na on, brimming with
young talent, suﬀers corrupt government, huge income gaps, polluted communi‐
es, and a disastrous educa on system. This is no way to sustain a democracy. It
fosters war.
Here in Pierce County we can already measure losses due to climate change: loss
of na ve biodiversity, increases in severity and types of disease, higher costs for
essen als like health and home insurance, less reliable food sources, fewer op‐
portuni es for good jobs near our homes—they all pinch individual budgets and
lifestyles.
Scien sts find it impossible to tes fy that CO2 pollu on is the sole cause of extreme changes in the environment. What is
they can conclude is that burning fossil fuels makes each and every environmental and social problem much worse and
more diﬃcult to solve.
Perhaps convincing elected representa ves to enact strong—yes, dras c—measures against carbon pollu on is impossible.
Maybe only when individual ci zens, you and I, make diﬃcult decisions for our own lives—ea ng dras cally less meat, buy‐
ing dras cally fewer things, traveling dras cally less distance, that is, choosing lifestyle changes before they’re forced upon
us, will our local, na onal, and global governments have the courage to do so as well.

Next month, beyond doom and
gloom, this column will feature
changes by individuals who are
making an impact!

The Voter January 2020

Please Note: The League– sponsored Climate Change Forum originally
proposed for January has been moved to Saturday, May 2. More details
will be available in the February Voter. Save the date.
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Stay Engaged with the League Year Round

What are you Planning
to Work On This month??
January is a strange month; we look both forward into the new challenges ahead of us, but
also back at all we have accomplished in the year
just past. [It’s actually named for the two-faced
Roman God Janus. See picture below.]
As we start this New Year, we especially want to honor the volunteers who work on continuing programs, the kind that just keep happening week after week and month after month. We
thank our Unit Leaders, Board members, Newsletter reporters and contributors, Office Volunteers, Observer Corps members, our Book Group Coordinator, and last,
but certainly not least, our Volunteer Coordinator, Ruth Ann Hatchett.
But the volunteer needs and opportunities never end. With that thought in
mind, we ask each of you to think deeply about what you want our local
League to accomplish this year and start right now, by deciding how you
want to take part in this year’s accomplishments. Then pick up your
phone and call (or email) the program-Leader in charge of your choice
and ask how you can help. Not sure what all the opportunities are? Call
Ruth Ann for some ideas. There’s work enough to keep everyone busy.

Observer Corps Report Highlights
December 2019
Our Observer Corps volunteers attend local government meetings, follow government actions and provide written reports on what is happening in our Pierce County area. To find out more or join the Observer Corps, contact Coordinator Paula Eismann at peismann60@comcast.net

Click on Any Title to Read the Full Report on our Web site

Puyallup City Council - Dec. 10 **** by Nancy Dahl
Voted to con nue collec on of signatures on a ci zen pe on to Annex a por on of unincorporated
Pierce County. Approved amendments to the 2020‐2026 Transporta on Improvement Plan (TIP). Ap‐
proved amending City Code re storm and/or waste water development charges. Also discussed and voted
on a proposal by Puget Sound Clean Air Agency to move Puget Sound coun es to the clean air standards
currently in use in CA. [This is a complicated issue. For more informa on, please read the full report ‐ Ed.]

Tacoma Planning Commission Dec. 4 *** by Lydia Zepeda
Joint mee ng with the Tacoma Human Rights Commission, with an ambi ous agenda including housing
for homeless and low income individuals and families. Also discussion on the Transporta on Master Plan.
The Voter January 2020
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Some things to think about for our League’s 2020 Program of Work.

Get Out the Vote

or

GO - Vote

One observa on from the December Program Planning mee ng
was that our League has not been involved in a Get Out the Vote
campaign for a while—maybe even for quite a long while. We
know these campaigns were held in years past, but apparently
fell by the wayside amid all the other work the League has been
involved in. Members who a ended the December 14 Program
Planning mee ng endorsed the idea of reinsta ng a Get Our the
Vote campaign as a part of our annual Voter Services work (which also includes other pieces such as Voter Registra‐
on, candidate and ballot issue Forums). This is currently under explora on by a small Commi ee headed by Marty
Webb and Noel Hagens. If you are interested in exploring or helping with this for the current very important elec‐
toral year, please contact Marty, webbkin@blarg.net.

Taxation Education
Another topic brought up at the planning mee ng was public ambiguity (animosity?) toward
paying taxes. A li le over a year ago the Board looked into doing a project on community
educa on around taxa on; unfortunately it languished that year but will be completed this
year. The idea was to create a short public service video on how our tax money is used to
keep our communi es func oning. The Board’s goal is to open a broader community discus‐
sion of why taxes are necessary, why they should be “fair” and how the current system of
taxa on used in Washington State is unfair to poor and middle income families. A recent
na onal publica on rated Washington’s system of taxa on as the least fair among all the 50
states.
As Dorothy McBride said in her le er to the TNT (see page 5) Taxa on is not a necessary
evil, instead,

“it is the privilege and responsibility of everyone living in modern society.
Taxes are evil only if they are unfair and exploit the poor for the benefit of the
rich.”

What Happens Next?
The information, opinions and volunteer sign-ups from League members attending the December Program
Planning Meeting go to the Board of Directors who evaluates the input and balances members’ expressed
program desires against the League’s resources - human, financial and time as well as the broad program
guidance they receive from our State and National organizations that assures our work is in alignment with
theirs. The Board’s decisions usually are communicated through managers of existing League Programs and
also through the monthly Voter.
If you didn’t make it to the Program Planning meeting, you can still get involved. You can volunteer to
work on any of the programs by contacting the current program manager or Ruth Ann Hatchett, our Volunteer Coordinator.
Our League usually has several projects in the works at any one time—projects being Studies or Action Programs of various types. Right now we are working on a Study of Local Journalism, the update of an existing
position on Homelessness (adding Shelter), an Action Committee on Climate Change and cooperative advocacy work with partner organizations resulting from our Homelessness Forum two years ago. These are in
addition to our ongoing Voter Services and election-related work such as voter registration, candidate and
issue forums, Ballot Observation for each election, the Observer Corps and publishing the TRY. We do
manage to keep busy.
The Voter January 2020
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Our Community Partners' January Events
About this Calendar: We list events sent to us by partner organizations but we do not have the resources to research them. We urge you to use the contact information provided to confirm them yourself. Thanks
Date & Time

Event and Sponsor

Loca on

Wed. Jan 8
2‐4 pm

Shared Housing Services Forum
Click Here for Info

Lakewood Library
6300 Wildaire Rd. SW

Wed Jan 8th
6pm
Program at
6:45
Fri Jan 10
6:00 pm

City Club of Tacoma Monthly Dinner with a
Legisla ve Preview featuring our Pierce County
Legislators and moderated by Aus n Jenkins
Click here to purchase ckets
Meaningful Movies Gig Harbor:
Big Money Agenda...Democracy on the Brink
with community discussion following
Suggested Dona on $5
Meaningful Movies Tacoma: No January film is
listed on their website. Check at h ps://
meaningfulmovies.org/neighborhoods/
tacoma/ for the most recent informa on
Suggested Dona on $5

Univ. Puget Sound
Wheelock Student Center
1500 N. Warner St., Tacoma

Fri Jan 24
6:00 pm

Agnus Dei Church
11051 Peacock Hill Rd
Gig Harbor
Center for Spiritual
Living, 206 North J St.,
Tacoma 98402

SAVE the DATE
Sat Feb 8
8 P pm

Sea le Women’s Chorus Concert

Revolution 2020

Federal Way Performing
Arts Center

Happy New Year
from the
League of Women Voters of
Tacoma-Pierce County

Good Wishing you Good Health
and Happiness in 2020
The Voter January 2020

